
Permission Slip – Troop 114 Valatie
Return this slip by March 31st, 2015
Trip Date: April 18th and 19th, 2015

               
                I give my son       

  ___________________________________________

 Permission to participate in a Backpack trip   
 on the Appalachian Trail in Massachusetts on
 April 18-19,2014

 Parent Signature ___________________________

 Emergency Phone  ___________________________

In the event of an emergency, I give 
permission to emergency medical personnel to 
take necessary steps to protect his health
and safety.

___ A Parent will attend this trip

___ Parent can drive if needed

___ # of People vehicle accommodates 
    (including driver)

__________________________________________________________________________________

Return the top of this permission slip to Billy at or before the March 31st troop meeting.  
No fee due with slip, only costs for food at the time of the trip.

Detach and retain the lower portion for your reference

   Trip information:
We’ll meet at the church at 8:00 on the morning of the 18th to pick up group gear and load up 

   the cars.  Our starting point will be on Pittsfield Road a short distance outside the city of 
   Pittsfield, Massachusetts.

The majority of this hike is fairly easy and “relatively” flat and/or downhill terrain.  It may
   be the only hike we ever offer where 90%+ is level/downhill (it may also be the only part of the AT 
   that falls into that category, for that matter).  So it's a great hike for newer hikers (and parents as well).

Saturday will find us hiking 6.6 fairly level miles on the Berkshire Plateau.  At about 3.2 
   miles into our trip, we will cross Blotz Road where we will leave any sick or dying hikers for the 
   polar bears to eat. (Just wanted to see if you are actually reading this ;)

For those of us who are left, we will continue on for about a .7 miles climb up Warner 
   Mountain to the high point of the trip, and then another 2.5 easy miles to Kay Wood Lean-to where 
   we will stay the night. The lean-to is named after a longtime trail maintainer and supporter in the area.

Sunday we will hike out a short 3-4 mile hike to Dalton, nearly all of it downhill, crossing a 
   road, rail track and then finishing with a walk along the local streets.

Plan on returning to the church on Sunday afternoon, probably fairly early.

   Food  - Scouts will be divided into groups at the Troop meeting on April 14th for the purpose of purchasing food 
   and cooking/eating together on the trip.

   Each Patrol will need to plan a Trail (no cooking) Lunch, a Dinner and a Breakfast.   
   The only cost for this trip will be food purchased by patrols and a small amount of cash for either a quick lunch

 or a snack/drink/ice cream before returning (depends on what time it is).

Equipment: Pack light.  Use the Scout Handbook to help you pack - it has a list of camping 
equipment. You can also use the backpacking hints on our website at 
http://www.bsa2114.legrego.com/pdfs/BackpackingHints.pdf 
>> We will be checking any new (and maybe some not so new) Scout’s packs prior to departing 
the church to make sure they are not carrying too much weight <<.  
     The weight of your pack, including all group gear, food and water, should be about 1/5th your 
body weight, and in no case more than 1/4th your body weight.
Questions?  Contact your Patrol Leader/SPL/ASPL – they are experts (or at least we hope)!

http://www.bsa2114.legrego.com/pdfs/BackpackingHints.pdf

